Memorandum

To: Leon Richards, Chancellor
From: Michaelyn Nakoa, Faculty Senate Chair
Date: 5/1/2012
Re: Request for Attendance at May 4, 2012 Faculty Senate Meeting

The Faculty Senate met on April 30, 2012 and unanimously passed the following resolution:

The Senate received reports from the Arts and Humanities department regarding the lack of action, administrative decision making and support in regards to the Koa building flooding. This prompted more discussion regarding the present physical state of the campus. As a result, the Senate requests that the Chancellor attend the Faculty Senate meeting on May 4, 2012 scheduled from 1:00pm to 4:00pm in Manono 104 to speak to the following concerns:

1. Respond to the action taken by the administration to address the Koa building flooding, including responsibility for clean up, rescheduling of classes and expeditious repair of the damaged classrooms

2. Provide the campus’ maintenance budget along with improvement priorities

3. Share the Emergency Response Plan